RESTAURANT AND BAR WITH PAGING AND REMOTE CONTROL

- **MCA 8150 Amplifier**
- **Nexia PM**
- **Logic Box**
- **PoE Injector**
- **RED-1** (Volume Control)
- **Custom Control Panel** (Momentary Switches To Logic Inputs)
- **Restaurant & Bar Priority Paging Mic**
- **Bar Only Paging Mic**
- **Jukebox Override**
- **Karaoke Machine**
- **Satellite Music Service**

**Banquet Room Speaker System**

**Restaurant Speakers** (Requires TDT-150 Transformer)

**Bar Speakers**

**Restaurant and Bar with Paging and Remote Control**

**BIAMP SYSTEMS**

**designed and assembled in the USA**

www.biamp.com

**Class 2 wiring**

100-240V~ 50/60Hz

65 Watts, 1.0 A

**Logic inputs are activated via contact-closure or 5V TTL**

**logic outputs are open-collector (40V / 500mA max. per output)**